
Note on Alrewas Mill, Alrewas, near Lichfield  

Grid reference: SK 1677 1544 

On River Trent. 

1. This was a big mill, which may have started life as a textile mill. 

Charles Howell of Worston Mill (1926-1993) told me it had the 

reputation of being the best equipped mill in Staffordshire at one 

time and that its waterwheel at 18ft wide had been the widest in 

Staffs. I visited twice, on 1st August 1968 and 18th July 1969, whilst it 

was a working mill for animal feed. I do not recall going in the mill, 

except for the office, though the SPAB questionnaire (see below) 

hints that I saw the view from the top. I was given to understand that 

all equipment relating to its days as a watermill had gone. I was 

however fortunate on the 1969 visit to meet a man who had known 

the mill in its waterpowered days (Mr Walker).  

 

2. During my visits I took photos, and then or immediately after I made 

notes on an SPAB watermill survey questionnaire form rather untidily, 

but never sent it in. Since it is not easy to read I reproduce the 

information below with comments in square brackets -  

 V. large mill, 4 floors and attic, straddles R. Trent, red brick, blue 

brick lintols, cills and quoins. Paucity of windows at rear of mill; 

apparently none ever on 2nd floor. Brown tile roof. V large lucam 

now not used on S end. Another loading door below lucam, still 

used. Small pane iron windows. Word ALREWAS painted on tiles 

of roof in giant letters on front of mill, now feint. Wonderful view 

from top of mill, (gallery between old and new parts). New part is 



all silos holding hundreds of tons and fed by bulk intake. [Sketch 

plan below, redrawn from form] 

 One waterwheel (gone), undershot, internal, under first floor of 

mill, not in separate wheelhouse. Wheelpit remains and shows 

that only 1ft to 1ft 3in head of water was used [under the wheel]. 

Iron grooves for sluicegate at waterwheel sloping back about 15 

degrees. The whole of the water in the river could be directed 

down [through the wheel].  The head could be raised [behind the 

waterwheel gate] when the overflow sluicegates were down but 

the weir, except in time of flood, would only permit a rise of 9in 

or so. [however see below]. Waterwheel last used c.1930, 

according to a man in the office at mill. 

 [On my 1969 visit I made some very scribbly notes which I wrote 

up the following day on the SPAB form as follows -]  

Visit of 18th July 1969. Purpose was to find dm of waterwheel and 

to photograph and enquire about the building which Charlie 

Howell said was by the mill and which had been used as some 

industrial mill. I thought he said a needle mill. As I was coming 

away an old man showed interest in me taking photos, and on 

being asked if he could remember the mill in its waterwheel day 

said yes, his grandfather and then his father had been foremen 

millers there, though he himself had spent most of his working 

life in other jobs, lorry driving etc, and had only come to the mill 

in the last 19 years. His name, he said, was Walker. The 

waterwheel had gone out of use (and removed I suppose) forty 



[?} years or more; he could remember it working because he 

used to visit the mill ‘to bring his father’s tea’, and so on, when a 

schoolboy. The wheel, he said, was all iron, with a steel shaft, but 

had wooden paddles. It was about 12ft dm, came up to just 

under the first floor. ([I noted that] the ground floor has been 

extended over the where the waterwheel was [and that this] 

makes his dimensions about right [however, see below]). 

The drive was by spur gearing [i.e, the usual arrangement of pit 

wheel, wallower and gt spur wheel with stone nuts around. I 

noted that ‘if his description is correct, and it seemed 

unequivocal enough, it was surprising for such a large mill’].  The 

upright shaft was steel, 4inches or so thick. The only wooden 

cogs (as opposed to solid iron teeth) he could remember were in 

the drive to the sack hoist which (i.e, the hoist) was in the lucam 

on the non-waterwheel gable end of the mill.  He thought there 

were three pairs of stones [see below however] (on the first 

floor) but only two worked at any one time, the other being up 

for dressing. About one ton of rough grinding could be done in I 

hour, I think he meant with one pair of stones [now I think it 

more likely he meant with two].  

There was a maize kibbler and a long silk reel with an auger 

‘inside’ it. It revolved slowly. If it had gone fast, meal would have 

stuck to the sides. [This was clearly a reel for making white flour. 

It suggests some flour may have been still being made in the time 

Mr Walker could remember. Or maybe some use had been found 

for it in animal feed production]. 

At one time the mill was owned by the Earl of Lichfield, who had 

a sawmill near the mill, but this was oil-engine-powered not 

water.  

The gates of the waterwheel were operated from inside the mill 

(he showed me the arch (blocked up) through which the 

operating rod had come) and had racks and pinions. There was a 

door on the mill side of the waterwheel; his father used to say  

“now come here you lads” – I can hear him now -and he would 

send them round the other side of the waterwheel when he 



came through the door (before starting the wheel). When he 

appeared, the rats – there used to be lots of rats – would run 

round the other side of the wheel where the lads would clobber 

them and kill them. At one time the mill was run by a [Mr] 

Stubbs. It was always called “Alrewas Mill”, but only Ltd  in 

recent times. 

 He said the building opposite had been a straw hat factory, it 

hadn’t used waterpower in his time ([I had observed] a blocked-

up hole in the river side wall might just possibly have been a 

shaft hole for an undershot wheel). 

The sack hoist had been the little-wheel-against-a-big-wheel type 

(friction) and there was a belt in it somewhere, he thought. It 

“stopped dead” if you let it [the control cord] go, (so there must 

have been a brake in it). [It was evidently the type of sack hoist 

that I had seen at several mills in Staffordshire where there were 

three positions- go, freewheel and stop, the default position 

being stop (see my note on the sack hoist at Knypersley Mill).] 

When the water was high it would come over the top of the 

sluicegate [of the waterwheel]; his father would have to screw 

the stones right down to stop the wheel turning [a young hand at 

the mill said the floods were ‘terrible’. “They” were going to 

demolish the flood gates]. 

The mill is now electrically driven with modern mills. Only cattle 

feed now ground, not flour.  

3. Besides the information at 1 above, Charles Howell also told me, (in 

part of a conversation on 7th Aug 1968 of which I made a scribbled note) 

that the mill last worked (by water power, evidently) in 1937 and that 

the wheel was approx. 16 ft dm, with a head of water of 4ft; the mill had 

7 pairs of stones and his grandfather had seen it driving four at once.  

This dm of the waterwheel sounds more plausible, for an undershot 

wheel, than Mr Walker’s estimate of 12 ft. Likewise 4 ft for the head of 

water sounds more likely than my estimate of 2ft total: maybe when all 

ten of the floodgates were closed the water level behind the waterwheel 

sluicegate rose sufficiently to give a total head of 4 ft; or maybe the cill 

of the overflow weir had already been lowered somewhat when I saw it. 



The picture on Staffs Past Track website (see below) seems to confirm 

the water level on head side was much higher in 1927 than in 1968. As 

to the stones, perhaps some had been removed between grandad 

Howell’s visit and the time Mr W remembered. 1937 seems the most 

probable date for last use of waterpower too.  

4. Intriguingly,  I see that the OS 25in map, 1892-1914 series marks the mill as 

“Flour Mill (Disused)” and shows the tailrace in parts as marsh rather than 

water, so it appears the mill stood idle for a significant period around then. 

5. Robin Clarke’s photographs taken on 3rd July 1994 clearly show that the mill 

was still working then (flour dust on windows, lorries in yard), but those he 

took on 24th July 1996 seem to show it disused (no obvious flour dust and the 

modern extension (bulk grain intake?) removed that had been built between 

1969 and 1991 on the gable end where the lucam was.) 

6. By 2005 the mill had been made into flats. Presumably the sluicegates across 

the river had been demolished as anticipated by the young man I talked to in 

1969. 

7.The Staffordshire Past Track website has a nice picture of the mill and some 

historical information. There is a certain amount of other info on the net, but 

references to Alrewas Mill, Mayfield clearly relate to somewhere else. 

8. Mr Edwin Hitchenor who was miller at Kings Bromley Mill from 1882 or 3 
to 1918 had previously been a mill hand at Alrewas Mill (information given me 
by the widow of his son Wiliam in 1967). Elizabeth Trout, researching in 
censuses etc  for Mills Archive found more information on him  - see Kings 
Bromley Mill.  
 

9. Staffordshire Record Office online catalogue shows they have items on 

this mill.  

10. Robert Sherlock’s book “The industrial archaeology of Staffordshire” has 

details of Alrewas mill as a cotton mill, but they seem to relate to a 

previous building.  

John Bedington, 2021 



………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

My photos of this mill; 

B/W photos: Taken 1st Aug 1968 – ST64a, Mill from distance, tail side; ST64b, 

front (tail) of mill, non-waterwheel end; ST64c, rear (head) of mill. Taken 18th 

July 1969 – ST64d, mill and straw hat factory, distant, tail side; ST64e, tailrace 

of mill, and the straw hat factory. 

Colour slides: Taken 1st Aug 1968 – STaa1, tail side, from distance. Taken 18th 

July 1969 – STa2, the straw hat factory 

Two colour photos (prints), exterior of the mill when converted to flats, taken 

by me in January 2005. 

Colour photographs taken by the late Robin Clarke (i) Two taken on 25th Aug 

1991; (ii) Eight taken on 3rd July 1994; (iii) Seven on 24th July 1996.  

 


